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JCM Global Wins Printer Contract at Oxford Casino 
 
LAS VEGAS (April 26, 2012) – Just days after winning a contract to install its award-winning iVIZION

®
 bill validator 

at the soon-to-open Oxford Casino in Maine, now JCM Global has won a contract to install its award-winning 
PayCheck 4

®
 Thermal Printer at the casino. 

 
JCM Global will exclusively provide printers for all of the casino’s 527 gaming devices.  
 
“We carefully reviewed every available printer in the marketplace, and PayCheck 4’s speed and capabilities put it 
far ahead of the rest, making our decision an easy one,” said Mark Huse, Senior Director of Operations for Oxford 
Casino. 
 
“We are delighted to be expanding our relationship with Oxford Casino. The PayCheck 4 printer is the perfect 
companion to iVIZION bill validator for Oxford Casino and for all casinos, because of its speed and intelligence. 
PayCheck 4 has been proven to be more than twice as fast, last twice as long and have more standard memory 
than any printer,” said JCM Global Vice President of Global Sales Mark Henderson. 
 
PayCheck 4’s competitive advantages are extensive. First, PayCheck 4 is the fastest printer in the industry, 
printing and presenting a complete ticket twice as fast as competitive printers. Next, PayCheck 4 has the most 
standard memory of any printer in the gaming industry, giving operators more power and flexibility to communicate 
directly with their customers. Last, PayCheck 4 is the longest-lasting printer in the industry, with a print head that 
lasts twice as long as any competitive product – an average life span of 640,000 slot-type tickets. 
 
More information about PayCheck 4 and the entire line of JCM’s award-winning products is available at 
jcmglobal.com or by calling your JCM Global sales representative at +1 (702) 651-0000. More information about 
Oxford Casino is online at www.oxfordcasino.com. 
 
About JCM Global 
JCM Global is the world’s leading supplier of innovative automated transactions solutions for the banking, gaming 
and retail industries. With unsurpassed service and support, JCM Global is trusted by operators, manufacturers 
and integrators on six continents. Its extensive line of award-winning products set global standards with ground-
breaking products like the iVIZION

®
, Universal Bill Acceptor (UBA

®
) and Vega-RC

™ 
bill validators, Intelligent Cash 

Box (ICB
®
) and PayCheck 4

®
 thermal printer. For more information, visit JCM Global’s 24-hour tradeshow at 

www.jcmglobal.com. 
 
About Oxford Casino 
Oxford Casino is a new gaming destination in Oxford, Maine. Currently under construction, Oxford Casino will 
provide world-class gaming through more than 500 slot machines and a dozen table games. The casino facility on 
Route 26 in Oxford is scheduled to open in early summer 2012. Maine voters approved the construction of this 
casino in Oxford County in November 2010, after a statewide referendum process. Oxford Casino will generate 
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hundreds of new jobs and millions of dollars in tax revenue for the state of Maine. More information is available 
online at www.oxfordcasino.com.  
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